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ABSTRACT 
Let A, C be n X n complex matrices. We denote by A,, , A,,; y,, , y,, tile 
eigenvalues of A and C respectively, and define the following quantities: 





p: ( A) = max{ ) trK( CUAV) 1 (U, V are unitary} , 
where K( A ) denotes the induced matrix defined by A. The relation 
P:(A) <r(*(A)<u;r(A) 
is obtained. For C = diag(l,O, . . ,0) and K(A) = A, it reduces to the classical relation 
~(-4) G r(A) G IIAll. 
In this note, we investigate the matrices for which p:(A) = u:(A), r:(A) = u:(A), 
or p:(A) = r<?(A). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let n, fn be positive integers, and denote by Q: ‘I the vector space of 
complex n-tuples; H a subgroup of S,,,, the group of permutations of the set 
{I,..., 1)~ ); x : H -+ C a character of degree 1 on H; and @ ;“Q= ‘I the rnth 
tensor power of Q= ‘I. The vector space Q= y( H) = S( 8 y’Q= ‘I), where S( o, 
@ . . . @t’,,,) = (~/IHI)C,,,,X(U)G, I(~,@ . Boa, ho,,), is a subspace of 
@ ;“Q: ” called the symmetry class of tensors over Q) ‘I associated with H and x 
[ 151. We also denote by C ,, XI, the vector space of n x n complex matrices, 
and by ?P,, the group of n x n unitary matrices. Throughout the note, we 
mayassumethat A,CEC,,,, anddenoteby h ,,..., X,, (lhll> ... >lh,,l), 
Yl>...>Y,, (lull2 ..’ >, ly,,I) the eigenvahles of A and C respectively, and by 
s,> ..’ as,,, t,> .‘. 2 t,, the singular values of A and C respectively, 
without any specification. If A E Q= ,, X ,I, the induced matrix defined by A is 




By Schur’s triangularization theorem, we have pz( A) < r;?(A). The in- 
equality r(T( A) < a(?( A) is obvious. Then we obtain the relation 
p;(A) < r<:(A) G @(A). (4) 
We remark that the three quantities possess the following properties: 
pF( U*AU) = p;(A), P:(A) = P:(C), (5) 
r<?(U*AU) = r<?(A), r(T(A) = c,,*(C), (6) 
a;( U*AU) = u;F( A), u(‘( A) = u,,;(C) (7) 
for all CT E Q!,,, A, C E C,,,.. 
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When C=diag(l,O,..., 0) and no = 1, i.e. K(A) = A for all A l Q: ,, x ,,, 
the relation (4) reduces to the classical case 
where p(A), r(A), and ]]A]] are the spectral radius, numerical radius, and 
spectral norm respectively. Furuta, Natamoto, Tokeda, Goldberg, Tadmor, 
Zwas, Ptak, and others [2,3,5,7,8,13,18] have investigated the matrices for 
which p(A)= r(A), r(A)=]]A]], orP(A)= ]]Al]. It turnsout that theequality 
p(A) = ]]A]] is equivalent to the equality r(A) = ]]A]], and such A E Q= ),x,I are 
said to be radial. Those matrices A E c ,, x,1 satisfying p(A) = r(A) are said 
to be spectral. For rn = 1, the relation (4) reduces to 
Li, Tam, and Tsing [14] have investigated the matrices for which p(.( A) = 
rJ A), r(.( A) = ]]A]],:, or p,.(A) = ]]A]](:. When K(A) = C,,,(A), the nrth 
compound of A, for all A E Q= ,,X,1, and when C = diag( 1,. . . , l,O,. . . ,O) with 
tr C = JJI, Andresen, Marcus, and Li [l, 12,161 h ave investigated the matrices 
for which @.(A)=r~~(A), r(t(A)=a,*(A), or @.(A)=u;F(A). Later the 
authors investigated the problem when C = diag( 1,. . , l,O, . , 0) with tr C = 
k, k > JJL [20]. In this note, we investigate the problems for the general 
setting. We say that A E c ,, X,1 is generalized C-radial if @(A) = a(?( A), and 
A E Q),,.,, is generalized C-spectral if &(A) = r(F( A). 
Section 2 contains the preliminaries and some lemmas which will be used 
subsequently. 
In Section 3 we investigate the matrices for which p,*(A) = o;F( A) or 
r(*( A) = a,?( A). It turns out that they are different concepts in general, and 
various examples are given. 
In Section 4 we study the generalized C-spectral matrices when the 
symmetry class of tensors is the exterior space. 
2. PRELIMINARIES AND SOME LEMMAS 
In order to formulate our problems, we summarize some materials in [ 151. 
Let I,,, L1 be the set of sequences a=(a(l),...,a(~~~)), l<a(i)< n, 
i=l , . , m. For t = 1,. . . , n and (Y E I,,,, ,,, let m,(a) be the number of times 
the integer t appears in (Y. Two sequences (Y and /? in I,,,, ,, are said to be 
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equivalent modulo H, (Y !! j3, if th ere exists a a E H such that (Y = pa. The 
fact that Ii is a group immediately implies that the relation !! is an 
equivalence relation and therefore partitions r,,,, ,I into equivalence classes. 
Let A denote a system of representations for this equivalence relation, so 
chosen that each sequence in A is first in lexicographic order in its equiv- 
alence class. Define & as the subset of A consisting of those sequences o E A 
for which Y(U) = E,,,w~(a) + 0, where H, is the stabilizer of o, i.e. 
H,= {a~ H,loa=w}. 
The generalized matrix function associated with H and X is the scalar 
vahled map defined on Q= ,,, x ,,1 by the formula 
d;(x) = c x(d) I-I X,0(!) 
tl E II i=l 
for X E Q= ,,, x ,,,. Let A E Q= ,,x,l. The induced matrix defined by A, denoted by 
I(( A), is the matrix whose (Y, fi entry is 
For example, 
(a) If H = {e} and x is the identity map, then A = 2 = r,,,,,; @ !J( H) = 
63 ;ICn; d:(X) = n~c”=lxii; K(A) = ~3 ;A, the mth tensor power of A. 
(11) If H = S,,, and x is the identity map, then A = i = G,,,, ,,, the subset 
of r,,, ,I consisting of all nondecreasing sequences; Q: p( H ) = C “““), the nlth 
completely symmetric space over Q=“; cl;(X)= perX; K(A)= P,,,(A), the 
mth induced power of A. 
(c) If H = S,,, and x = sgn, then A = G,,,, ,l; ,& = Q,,l, ,I, the subset of G ,,,, ,, 
consisting of all strictly increasing sequences; @p(H) = A;,lC”, the rllth 
exterior space over C “; dc( X ) = det X; K(A) = C,,,(A), the rnth compound 
of A. 
We also adopt the notation that @(A) = p;.(A) [p;.(A)], r$( A) = rG( A) 
[ r(‘.( A )], and u(“( A) = uG( A) [u&(A)] if H = S,,, and x = sgn [H is a subgroup 
of S,,, and x = 11. 
The following lemma is a collection of some well-known results which can 
be found in 1151. 
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LEMMA 1. 
(a) Zf x ,‘..., A,,; s1 ,..., s,, are the eigenvalues and the singulur v&es of 
A E @,,x,, respectively, then n;1= ,x);Ja’,n~= Is~~(a’, (Y E 2, are the eigencul- 
ucs and the sing&r values of K( A) respectively. 
(11) IfA R ~a=,,.., then K( AB) = K(A)& B), K( A*) = K(A)*. 
(c) Let A E C,,x,,, and assume that rank A > n1. If K(A) is p.s.d. 
(positive semidefinite), then there exists 8 E R such that c”A is p.s.d. 
(d) Assume that x = 1. Zf K(A) is p.s.d., then there exists B E R such 
thcrt c”A is p.s.d. for A E C ,,x,,. 
If X 1,. , X ,I are the eigenvalues of A, then by Lemma l(a), 
trW-4) = p,,,(X,,...,h,,), 
where p,,,(rI ,..., x,,)=CaE&I;=,h, “‘t(u) is a polynomial in x1 ,..., x,,. The 
polynomial p,,,( x I,. . . , x,,) is symmetric and homogeneous of degree ))I, i.e. 
P,,,( x T(l)>..‘> X.(W) = P,,,(X11...,X,#) for all 7 E S,, 
and 
P,,,(q>..., cx,) = C"'P,,,(X ,>..., x,,) for all CEC. 
We then have another formulation of @.(A): 
It can be shown that [19] 
q?(A) = p,,,(s,t,,..., s,,t,,). 
The following lemma is due to Weyl [21] and Horn [lo]. 
(8) 
(9) 
LEMMA 2. Let sI >, . . ’ >, s,, be n nonnegative real numbers, und let 
x , , . . . , X ,, he n complex numbers with the ordering IX 1 1 > . . ’ > IX ,, I. Then 
there exists A E C ,, xn such that A has singular values sI > . . > s,, and 
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rigcwvalws X ,, . . . , X ,I if and only if 
k=l,...,n-1, 
(l(J) 
The uext lemma is also due to Horn [9]. 
LEMMA 3. Let A,BEQ:,,.,~ and C = AH. Let s, >, > .s,,, ,B,, > . 
3 P,,? c1ntl t, > . . . > t,, he the singular values of A, H, and C respectivdy. 
Tlwn 
,Ijl t, = ,ljl 'iP,. (11) 
The following lemma is due to Gohberg aud Krein [4]. 
LEMMA 4. If A E C ), x,1 and tie define IAl = ( A*A)"", then (tr Al = tr IAl 
if and only if c”A is p.s.d. for some 8 E R. 
The following is the well-known elliptical rauge theorem [ 171. 
LEMMA 5. Let A E czx2 with eigenvalues h I and h 2. Then W(A), tlw 
numerical range of A, is an elliptical disk with foci at X, and X,, and minor 
axis of length (trA*A - lh,12 - jX2j2)1’2. 
The last lemma is due to Goldberg aud Straus [6]. 
LEMMA 6. Let A E 4Zzx2. Then for any yI, ys E Q=, the wt 
is cquml to ( y, - y2)W(A - :(trA)I,)+ f(y, + ye){trA}. Consrywntly, it is 
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(III dlipticc~l disk with foci ylhl + y2h0 und yIX2 + y2X,. Moreover, it is ~1 
lilac scgnwnt if and only if A is nond. 
3. THE GENERALIZED C-RADIAL MATRICES 
The theorem below gives us some information about the generalized 
C-radial matrices when min{ rank A, rank C ) > ~1. 
THEOREM 1. LetA,CEQ=,,.,,. Assume thut r = min (rank A, rank C ) > 
?)I. Then A is generalized C-radial if and only if there exist 8 E R, T, r E S,, 
suti.sfying Iync,,l > . . 3 IY,(,,,I, IXr(~jl 2 . . 3 IxT,,,,I, and ‘w( j)Yr(]) = ~~+jf” 
_fbr 011 j = l,..., n und A, C ure unitarily similar to 
‘i=diag(X.(,,,...,X.(,,)~A,, ~=diag(y,(,,,...,y,,,,)~C,, 
rcspecticely, where A,, C, E Q: ,,t_rIx,,, Ij. 
Proof. c= : Since p,,, is symmetric and is homogeneous of degree )u, we 
have 




=@(A). bY WI 
Since PF( A) < c$( A) is always true, we have &(A) = a(‘( A). 
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respectively, by Schur’s triangularization theorem and @(A ) = (tr K( AC)/ = 
u<*(A). Let q,> ... > n,, be the singular values of AC. Since p,,,( n,, . . . , q,,) 
= slm of singular values of K( AC), we have 
Because 77, >, * ’ . > q,, are the singular values of the product of A and 6;, the 
numbers vi > . . . >, q,,, s1 > . . . > s,~, and t, > . . > t,, then satisfy the 
condition (11). Hence the numbers ni > . . . > q,, and sit, >, . . . > s,,t,, also 
satisfy the condition (10). By Lemma 2, there exists A E @Z ,,x,l which has 
eigenvalues ni > . . . > q,, and singular values s,t, > . . . > s,,t,,. We have 
< sum of singular values of K ( A ) 
= p,,,(sltl,...,s,,t,,) 
= cr<y( A). (I-3) 
In order that @(A) = a:( A), (12) and (13) must be equalities. If (13) is an 
equality, i.e. tr K( A) = trJK( A)l, then K(A) is p.s.d. by Lemma 4 and hence 
77, = sjtj for all j = l,..., n. The inequality (12) being an equality implies that 
there exists + E R such that e’$K(Ac) = K(e’+/“‘Alc) is p.s.d., by Lemma 4. 
Then pZ( A) = a(?( A) implies that there exists 0 E [w such that e-“AC is 
positive semidefinite, by Lemma l(c) (this is because rank AC > 111, as 
nj = siti, j = l,..., n, and r 5 minlrank A,rank C} > rn). Immediately AC 
= diag(Xry,(,,,..., A.Y,,,,)), for AC is upper triangular, and there exists 
@ E S,, such that X,, j,ywcsc j,, = sjtjeiB for all j = 1,. . . , n. Let 7,~ E S,, such 
that T(j)=P(j), 4j)=woP(j), j=L...,r, and JXrtrtljl> ... >IhT,,,J, 
lyntr+ i)I 2 . . 2 IY~(,~~I~ BY (10) and (11h we have sj = I’r(jjl> tj = IYncj,l> 
j=l ,...? r. Then JX7(ij1 > . . . > IX,cnll and ly,,(iJl > . . . > Iy,,(,,)l and A, C 





‘Y T(I) c \ ‘1 
A= e= 
0 . &I, 
. . . \ 0 Y ] n( ,I ) 
respectively. 
It remains to show that aij = c,, = 0 for i T 1,. . . , r, i < j. Let 6, > . . >, 
6,. be the singular values of the submatrix A[I,. . . , ~(1,. . , n]. Then by the 
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interlacing inequalities, we have s j > Ej, j=l , . . . , I-. Moreover, we have 
i C lQij12 
I=1 i<j 
37 
= lIE1s~+ C C I”ij12. 
r=l ;<j 
We then obtain u, j = 0, i = 1,. . . , r, i < j. Similarly, c, j = 0, i = 1,. . . , r, i < j. 
H 
By putting 711 = 1, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 1 (See [14, Theorem 5.151). Let A, C E Q: ,, X,I he nonsingu- 
lur. Then p(:( A) = \\A\\,. ifand only ifA, C are nonnuI and there exist 6’ E R, 
T E S,, satisfying IYncl,l 2 . . . 2 IYnt,,,l and for UZl j = I,..., n, hjY,cj, = 
Siti,‘? 
REMARK 1. The nonsingularity of A and C is necessary. For if we take C 
to be the zero matrix, then we have pJ A ) = j 1 A II (: for all A E Q= ,IX ,, . 
REMARK 2. The theorem below indicates the essentiality of the condition 
r = min{rank A,rank C} > m in Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2. LetA,CECnxn and r = min{rank A,rankC}. 
(a) 1f r > m, then $(A) = u;(A) if and only if there exist 8 E R, 
7, 71 E S,, satisfying lYn(l)l > . . . > lYn(njl, lX,(,~l a . . . a lXT(ll)l~ h(j)Y71(j) = 
sjtjeie for all j = 1,. . . , n and A, C are unitarily similar to 
a = diag(X.(,,,..., X,(,,)@A,, d = diag( y n( ,Y.J,(J@C, 1 
respectively, where A,, C, E Q=(n-rjx(n-rj. 
(1~) Ifr<m, thenpl(A)=u&(A)=O. 
(c) If r = m, then p,“(A) = u(“( A) if and only if A, C are unitarily similar 
to 
1 
A, * Yl 
* 
A= . . . @A,, 6= .., 
I 1 
@Cl 
0 L, , 0 Y !P, 
where A,, Cl E c=(n-nr)xcnP,,r) and Inl’i,x,/= rII’&Si, /rI:,l,y, / = n:,l,t;. 
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Proof. (a) follows immediately from Theorem 1. 
(1~): Since s,,,t,,, = 0 because r < m, we have E,,,(siti,.. ., s,,t,,) = 0. Hence 





= 0; (A), 
under the assumption that r = m. By (4), we get p;(A) = e:(A). 
\Vithout loss of generality, we may assume that rank A = ~1. Then 
pCA(z.T)‘=crCA.(A) implies that In:ll,x,yil=p~(A)=a~(A)=n:‘hlSit,. Then 
~ll:~:,~,l=ll:l&S,, and In:,L,y, I= ny: ,t, by (10). Moreover, A and C are 











0 . Y,, I 
respectively. It remains to show that ai j = ci j = 0 for i = 1,. . . , nr, j = m + 
1 ,...,n. Write 
A= D E EQ: 
i i 0 F 
nxn, 
where D=(dij)~Cnlx,,,, E=(e,j)EQ:,,,.(,~,,,), F=(f;j)E~=(,,~,,,)x(r,~ffl). 
Let <i2 ... > <,,, be the singular values of D. By interlacing inequalities, we 
have 
(j 
< Sj, j = l,...,m (14) 






i,j i.j i. j 
=~~~~~+~le,j12+~lf;j12 
r,j i. j 
If eij + o for some i, j, then 
'j > Ej (16) 
for some 1~ j < m by (14) and (15). However 
(15) 
by (14) and (16), which contradicts the equality In;: ,X 1 1 = ny= Is,. Hence, 
we conclude that E=O, i.e. aij=Ofor i=l,..., m, j=m+l,..., n. Simi- 
larly, we have cij=O for i=l,..., m, j=m+l,..., n. The proof is com- 
pleted. W 
However, the condition r = min{rank A, rank C } > m can be omitted for 
some particular symmetry classes of tensors. The following theorem suggests 
an example. 
THEOREMS. LP~A,CE~:,,~,,. l’hen p;.( A ) = UJ A ) if und only if there 
f~xist 0 E R, 
x 
7, r E S,, sfMWg Iv,~,,I a . . 2 l~,~,,,l, IhTclrl 2 . . 2 lA.,,,,l, 
.,,,y,,j,=~~jtie’sfnraZZj=l ,..., n, cd A, C are uniturily similur to 
d = diag( X .(I)Y&(J@AI, ~=diag(y,(,,,...,y,(,,)~C, 
rwpcctiuely, where r = min{ rank A, rank C ) und A ,, C, E Q= (,, rj x ( ,I ~, ). 
Proof. C= : Same as the proof of one implication in Theorem 1. 
a: By Lemma l(d) and following the technical details in the proof of 
Theorem 1, we can obtain the result. W 
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From the relation (4) if pE( A) = @(A), then r(F( A) = @(A). The fol- 
lowing theorem shows that the converse of the statement is also true under 
certain conditions. 
THEOREM 4. Let A,C EC,,,. Suppose 
(i) C is normal, i.e. C is unitarily similar to diag(y,, . . , y,,), 
(ii) r = min{rank A,rank C} > nl, 
(iii) if y, Z yj, then lyil Z (yjl. 
Then the following are equivalent: 
(a) A is generalized C-radial, i.e. a:( A) = a:( A). 
(11) rc’( A) = a:( A). 
(c) Z’here exist 0 E 54, 7, T E S,, such that Iyn(ljl >, . . . > lyWi(,,,l, jXT(ljj > 
. . . > lXT,l,jI, AT,j,y,cj, = sjtjeiB for a11 j = l,..., n, and A,C are unitarily 
similar to 
A = diag(X.(,,,..., X,crJ)@Ai, ~=diag(y,(I),...,y,(r))~C1 
rf3pcctively. 
By putting 1)~ = 1, we have the following corollaries. 
COROLLARY 2 (See [ 14, Theorem 5.51). Let A, C E Q: ,, x,,. Zf C = 
diag(y, ,..., y,.,O ,..., 0) is such that (yII > . . > (y,.J > 0, then the following 
ure equivulent: 
(a) t+(A) = II4k. 
(1)) r,.(A) = l141cJ. 
(c) There exist 8 E R, 7~ ES, such that IX,,(l,l > . . . 2 (X,,,,,,I, X?;(j,yj = 
IXn(j,yileie for all j = l,..., n and A is unitarily similar to 
A = diag(h,c,,,..., hwt,,)@AI, A,EC (,I Y)X(,, i-j’ 
COROLLARY 3 (See [14, Theorem 5.111). Let A, C E Q: ,, x,,. Zf C = 
diag( lx,, . . , h,.,O,. . . ,O) where h, > . . . > h, > 0, then the following ure 
equivalent: 
(a) P<.(A) = IIAlIc. 
0)) r<,(A) = IIAIl,,- 
(c) There exist 0 E 02, 71 ES,, such that IhWc,,j >, . . . > IAnt,,)], Arti, = 
sifJ”forall j=l,..., n and A is unitarily similur to 
A=diag(X,,...,h,)@A,, A,EQ= (,1P’)X(,, _V,’ 
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REMARK 3. The following example shows that assumption (i) in Theorem 
4 is essential. 
EXAMPLE. 
Then p<:(A) = 1, r(:(A) = IIAllc: = 2. 
REMARK 4. The following example shows that assumption (iii) in Theo- 
rem 4 is essential. 
EXAMPLE. 
C=diag(l,l, -l), 111 = 1. 
Then p,.(A) = 1, q,.(A) = IIAllcl = 2. 
REMARK 5. The following theorem shows that assumption (ii) in Theo- 
rem 4 is essential. 
THEOREM 5. Let A,CEC,,,,, und let r = min{rank A, rank C }. Sup- 
pose that 
(i) C is normal, 
(ii) if Y, + Yj> then lYil+ IYjl. 
(A) If r > m, then the following are equivalent: 
(a) p,“(A) = crc( A). 
(1)) r(;( A) = u<;(A). 
(c) Z’here exist 6’ E R, 7, 7 E S,, such that Iyn(,jl > . . . > Iy,(,,,I, IhTc,,l 2 
. . . > IX,,,,I, and A, C are unitarily similar to 
with A,, Cl E ~crr-r,xc,,-,,, h,cj,y,tj, = sjt,ei8 for all j = 1,. .., n. 
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(R) Zfr<m, then pi(A)=r,“(A)=uJA)=O. 
(C) lf r = ))I, then the following ure equivalent: 
(a) p;.(A) = a;.(A). 
(I)) r(?( A) = uc( A). 
(c) A is unitarily similar to 
‘Xl * 
A= ‘. 
\ 0 . L/ 
@A,, 
where A, E ~,n_n,,x,np,,,, and In:,L,Ai( = n:,l,s,. 
Immediately we have the following corollaries. 
COHOLLMY 4 (See [20, Theorem 11). Let C = diag( 1,. , l,O,. . . ,O) tc;itll 
trC=k,k>ni. IfAEc,,x,, cd rank A > no, then the following CWP cquiu- 
Cl o1 t : 
(a) p;(A) = qt( A). 
(1)) rJ A) = uF( A). 
(c) ‘I’hpre exists 8 E R s&z tlwt A is unitclrily similar to 
diag( s,c”, . . . , s,e”)@A,, whereA,E@(,,~~,,,,,~~,,. 
COROLLARY 5 (See [20, Theorem 21). Let C = diag( 1,. . . , l,O,. . . ,O) with 
tr C = k, k > 711. Zf A E Q= ,,x,, and rank A = 1~1, then the following ore 
eyuiodent: 
(a) p;(A) = UJ A). 
(1,) r&A) = UJ A). 
(c) A is unitarily similur to 
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COROLLARY 6 (See [ 12, Theorem 53). Let A E C ,) XI, with rank A > HI. 
ASSZII~lP tl1c1t c = (1,. . ) l,O,. . . ,O) with tr C = 131. T&n the follmcirlg ure 
rq~iivulent: 
(a) p;.(A) = UJ A). 
(I)) r(y( A) = op( A). 
(c) A is zrniturily similur to A,@A,, where A, E d2 ,,,x,l, und ldet A,1 = 
n;,: ,.si. 
Condition (ii) in Theorem 4 can be omitted for some particular symmetry 
classes of tensors. The following theorem gives an example. 
THEOREM 6. LetA,CEQ=,,.,,. Supposp r = min{ rank A, rank C } stud 
(i) C is normal, i.e., C is uniturily similar to diag( y,, . . , y,, 1, 
(ii) if Y, f Yja then IYil f IYjl. 
I’hcn the folkming we equivalent: 
(a) p;.(A) = o;.(A). 
(I)) I;‘.( A) = u;.(A). 
(c) Yfkw exist BE R, 7,7r ES,, such thut Iyn(,,l 2 . 2 /y,(,,,I, IX,,,,1 3 
. . 3 /h.,,,,l, XT(i,yn(rj = sitjels fir all j = l,..., n, und A, C urc urliturily 
sinlilur to 
i~=diag(X.(,,,...,X.(,,)~A,, 6 = diag( y,( 1 ), . . . , Y,( , ,I @ CL 
THEOREM 7. Let A, C E Q: ), x,I. Suppose 
(i) C is normul, i.e., C is uniturily similur to diag( y,, . , y,, ), 
(ii) rank A > rank C = r > rn and s1 3 . . > s,, > sp _ , 3 . . 3 s,,, whew 
p 3 r. 
?‘hm tlw following ure equivalent: 
(a) p,*(A) = uF( A). 
(13) rc?( A) = u;C( A). 
(c) Thew exist 8 E R, 7, 7~ ES,, such thut Iync,,l 2 . . 3 Iy,(,,,I, IA,,,,1 >, 
. 2 I~~,,,,I, XTci,y,cj, = sitieie for (111 j = l,..., n, and A,C nw uniturily 
sinlilur to 
d=diag(X.(,,,...,h.(,,)~A,, 
t=diag(y,,(,,,..., n(rjrO,...,O) Y 
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COROLLARY 7 (See [13, Theorem 3.61). Let A E 43 ,1 x,,. Assume that C is 
normal, rank C = r, and A has singular values sI = . . = s,, > sp+ I > . . . B 
s,, zc;ith r < p. Then the following are equivalent: 
(a) p,,(A) = IIAllc. 
(13) F(A) = IIAllc. 
(c) There exist 8 E R, 7, r ES, such that Iyn(ljl > . . . > Iy,,(,,,l, IX,,,,\ > 
. . . a JAr(t k(j)YT(j) = sjtjeie for all j = l,..., n, and A,C are unitarily 
similar to 
respectively. 






0 1,  C=diag(l,l, -l), m = 1. 
0 0 0 
Then p,(A) = 1 but r,-(A) = u,(A) = 2 and A is not normal. 
The proofs of Theorem 4 to Theorem 7 are quite technical. So we omit 
them. 
4. THE GENERALIZED C-SPECTRAL MATRICES ON THE 
EXTERIOR SPACE 
THEOREM 8. Let A, C E Q= nxn. 
(a) Zf m = n, then &(A) = r;(A) = ldet Adet Cl. 
(b) Zf m < n and under the assumptions 
(i) C is normal and has distinct eigenvalues, i.e. C = diag(y,,. . . , y,) 
and yi#yj fori+j, 
(ii) There exists 7~ E S, such that &(A) = IE,,,(y,X,,(,,,. . . , ynAncnj)l and 
E,,_,(y,X,(,,,...,y7A,(,,,...,yiX,cj,,...’Y,’,(“,)fO (“denotesde- 
letion, E, = 1) for arbitrary i, j, 
then p&(A) = r;(A) if and only if A is normal. 
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Proof. (a): Obvious. 
(b), c= : If A and C are normal, then 
r;(A)=*nax{ItrC,,(CU*ACT)IIC’E~,j 
= max tr C,,, I’ 11 Yl 
o\ Al 0 
. . . cl* . . 
0 Y,, , ,O A,, 
d max 
45 
(see [ll, Theorem 71). Hence u;(A) = p;.(A) by (4). 
* : Let v E S,, such that p,l( A) = IE,,,(ylX,cI,, . . . , y,lX,,c,Ij)( satisfying 
assumption (ii). By Schur’s triangularization theorem, A is unitarily similar to 
x n(l) 'lj ’ 
\ 0 . Xn(,t), 
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Wearegoingtoshowaij=Ofori<~.Ifa,j#Ofor~=i+1,i=1,...,n-1, 
by Lemma 6 there exists V E e2 such that 
where E,, <, are the eigenvalues of 
satisfying Eitj = YiYjXn(lj’T(j) and 
)k:,,,(YIX,,,,....,~,l”‘,~j,“‘,Y,,h,,,,,)I 




+ (Yi’n<,, + Yjh_(j~)E,,,~I(Y,X.,,,,...,Y,Xnli,,...:Yj’B(j))...)Y,i’~(lii) 
+E,,,(YIXncl),...,Y;Xn(,),“‘,Yjhi7(j))”’.Yl,hn(,,) )I 
= 1 E,,,( Y,X n(l) >... >Y,,&,,,)(=P;@). 
If I’ E si,, such that U[i, jli, j] =V, C7(i, jli, j) = I,,-,, we have 
( Yl [I 
01 iA n(l) 'ij 
trGl ’ . . u* . . . 
0 Yn , 0 h n( n 1 II u 
=E,,(y,X,(,),...,S,,...,Ej,...,Y,’,(,,,) 
’ P,:.(A)> 
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which contradicts the hypothesis pc( A) = rG( A). Hence A is unitarily similar 
to 







h m 11) 
Using the previous argument, we can conclude that u ij = 0 for j = i +2, 
i = l,..., tz-l(theargumentworksbecause~,,=Oforj=i+l, i=l,...,n 
- 1). Inductively, we have a, j = 0 for i < j, i = 1,. . . , n - 1. Hence A is 
normal. W 
khlAFtK 6. The following example shows that assumption (i) in Theorem 
8 is essential. 
EXAMPLE. 
Then pc( A) = rc( A) = 2, but A is not normal. 





Then p&A) = r(:( A) = 2, but A is not normal. 
1 0 0 
0 2 0, 711 = 2. 
0 0 0 1 
COROLLARY 8 (See [14, Theorem 3.11). Let A E @ ,, ,,,,. Suppose C = 
diag(y,,. . . , y,,) and the y,‘s are distinct. Then p;.(A) = r<?(A) if und only if 
A is nornull. 
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